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Aesculap signs long-term distribution agreement with
Human Xtensions
Aesculap AG, a subsidiary of B. Braun Melsungen AG, and Human Xtensions Ltd., have
signed an agreement for the European distribution of Human Xtensions minimally invasive
surgery platform called HandXTM. From now on it enhances the expanding portfolio of B.
Braun and Aesculap in Europe. The simplified surgical system integrates all the
components required for flexible bedside laparoscopic and endoscopic procedures.

HandX is the first in a series of game changing modular handtop solutions by Human
Xtensions, combining the robust capacity of advanced software with state of the art
miniaturized technology with the ease and accessibility of handheld devices. It is a
modular platform designed to translate the surgeon’s hand motions into complex
movements inside the patient’s treated area. It also enables the surgeons to move
naturally as they stand by their patient’s bedside. The affordability, modularity, and
simplicity enable hospitals to swap open surgery with minimal invasive surgery (MIS) and
to improve laparoscopic techniques, which expedites patient recovery and improve
outcomes.

New smart solutions such as HandX are important additions to our portfolio, aimed at
meeting complex medical challenges. It can significantly contribute to the surgical
landscape, promoting effective medical experiences for both doctors and patients “, says
Dr. Joachim Schulz, Chairman of the Executive Board of Aesculap. „We see a lot of
synergies with our existing laparoscopic activities and in particular in combination with our
3D visual platform EinsteinVision.“
Dr. Tami Frenkel, Co-Founder, Chairman and CEO of Human Xtensions: „We are honored
to partner with Aesculap, a market leader with a portfolio of innovative medical products.
We are joined by our mutual commitment to propel surgery into a new era, where smart
technology can expedite the shift of traditional practices into what we, at Human
Xtensions, call Artefficient Surgery.“
About B. Braun
With 64.000 employees in 64 countries, B. Braun is one of the world's leading
manufacturers of medical devices and pharmaceutical products and services. Through
constructive dialog, B. Braun develops high quality product systems and services that are
both evolving and progressive - and in turn improves people's health around the world. In
2018, the Group generated sales of €6.9 billion.
About Human Xtensions
Human Xtensions is a medical device company, focusing on reinventing minimal
invasive surgery (MIS) with disruptive handtop technology. Founded in 2012 with the
vision of making MIS a smart art, Human Xtensions is headquartered in Israel and led by
a multidisciplinary team of professionals that bring the best of all worlds, from medicine
to technology, and from ergonomics to design. Human Xtensions catalyzes an entirely
new medical reality called Artefficient Surgery, with personalized digital platforms that
combine the power of state of the art advanced technologies with the ease and
affordability of hand-held solutions. For more information:info@human-x.com

